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Equipment and Uses
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Question and Answer Session

See following for additional information - pages…………….2,4,5.
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George Bollis

George F. Bollis, Jr. enjoys the “study” of nature through photography and also uses his
photographs as a reference for his watercolor painting and architectural work.   George believes
that “There is something very compelling and powerful about the workings in the natural
environment.”

“Eyes” inspired him to become serious about macro photography.
 Study of Nature:    He wanted to photograph the facets of the
            eyes of butterflies (in their natural environment).
 Granddaughters:   He wanted to capture the sparkle in their eyes.

A Registered Architect, George received his Degree in Architecture from the University of
Florida and has managed his own firm, in Vero Beach, since 1980. In addition to many high-end
homes in Florida, his work has been as far north as Dog Lake, Canada and south to the
Netherlands Antilles.

He enjoys the fact that each of his artistic interests supports and enhances the others.
Composition, color, lights and darks, proper proportion, strong focal points, surprises and story
telling can be found in architecture as well as watercolor paintings and photographs.
George is serious about his photography.  He has won numerous awards for his photos and is a
past president of the Indian River Photo Club as well as a past board member of the Vero Beach
Art Club.  His winning photographs (as well as some of his granddaughter’s winning photos) can
be viewed on-line at http://georgebollisphotography.com .

Presenter
March 25th.
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Bill has been taking pictures for over 50 years, starting as an instrumentation engineer in

the aerospace industry using both still and video film cameras to record images and events.

His interest in photography continued in his personal life taking shots with his Nikons

while traveling and using a Nikonos for his SCUBA adventures.

With the advent of digital cameras, Bill has found the myriad of options and settings

daunting and is still discovering many of the features that his new cameras offer. Joining the

Indian River Photo Club has provided the opportunity for him to join like-minded enthusiasts

in looking at, and presenting, the world through the artist's lens. Bill serves on the board for the

Indian River Photo Club.

Bill Conway

Presenter
March 25th.
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William H. (Bill) Lord Jr. has had an interest in photography since he was in elementary
school and staged scenes with his toy dinosaurs among oak tree roots to photograph with a
small, inexpensive film camera.

His first experiences with an SLR were in high school, using a friend’s camera.
He had a long hiatus from photography, but studied the arts, especially music, painting,

and literature, in college and beyond. He has a degree in music, which he taught part time for
Indian River (then Community) College for a few years. Eventually he became a teacher in the
Indian River School district. For thirty years he taught World Cultures.

His first break from photography ended when he and his wife began what would become
decades of travel overseas. He took 35mm slides, mostly in travel settings. Later, travels
slowed and his camera collected dust. After about a decade, Bill returned to photography in a
more serious way, buying his first DSLR. Overwhelmed at first by the complex changes in
cameras, he joined the Indian River Photo Club and attended some photography classes. He
also began competing in club, Vero Museum, and Backus Museum competitions.

Bill’s approach to photography, generally, comes from his background in the arts. But
he is also inspired by science, especially astronomy. He is intensely interested in the human
imagination, its products, and how it can open personal vision. Bill feels that a good picture
can be taken almost anywhere, if we are up to the challenge.

In reflecting on discoveries about the universe and its size, he believes we have the
capacity for similar wonders and vastness within ourselves. Many of his works are abstract. A
number of the recent ones have been studies of light itself, rather than light on objects.

“Abstraction allows man to see with his mind what he cannot physically see with his
eyes…Abstract art enables the artist to perceive beyond the tangible, to extract the infinite out
of the finite. It is the emancipation of the mind. It is an explosion into unknown areas.”  -
Arshile Gorky

Bill Lord

Presenter
March 25th.
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Class A – Color

Class A - Monochrome

Class A – Special Techniques

Class B – Color

George F. Bollis, Jr. Passion’s Perfect Match 1st

Mary Lou Christy A Passion for Books 2nd

Steve O’Neill Passion of Christ 3rd

William Lord Rage HM

Lee Benson Winner 1st

George F. Bollis, Jr. Hugs & Kisses 2nd

Mary Lou Christy A Passion for Playing (With Her Big
Brother)

3rd

George F. Bollis, Jr. Hearts Afire With Desire 1st

Arlene Willnow Who Has the Fish? 2nd

Lauralee McKay The Flame Within My Heart 3rd

Rene Donars The Passion Remembered 1st
Lila Ferrari Chocolate Passion 2nd

Judy Ivery Mother Mary 3rd

Lila Ferrari Chocolate Passion 1st

Judy Ivery Devil or Angel 1st

Awards Results for February 2016   Theme:  Passion
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Passion’s Perfect Match
By George Bollis

Class A Color First Place

A Passion for Books
By Mary Lou Christy

Class A Color Second Place

Passion of Christ
By Steve O’Neill

Class A Color Third Place

Rage
By William Lord

Class A Color Honorable Mention

Awards Photographs for February 2016  — Theme “Passion”
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Hugs & Kisses
By George Bollis

Class A Monochrome, Second Place

Winner
By Lee Bensen

Class A Monochrome First Place

A Passion for Playing (with Her Big Brother)
By Mary Lou Christy

Class A Monochrome Third Place

Chocolate Passion II
By Lila Ferrari

Class B Monochrome, First Place

Awards Photographs for February 2016  — Theme “Passion”
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Awards Photographs for February 2016  — Theme “Passion”

Hearts Afire with Desire
By George Bollis

Class A Special Techniques First Place

Who Has The Fish?
By Arlene Willnow

Class A Special Techniques Second Place

The Flame Within My Heart
By Lauralee McKay

Class A Special Techniques

Devil or Angel
By Judy Ivery

Class B Special Techniques First Place
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Awards Photographs for February 2016  — Theme “Passion”

The Passion Remembered
By Rene Donars

Class B Color First Place

Chocolate Passion
By Lila Ferrari

Class B Color  Second Place

Mother Mary
By Judy Ivery

Class B Color Third Place
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Donald Ross Hill is one of those snow birds who migrate north (to
Delaware) in the spring and returns to winter in Vero Beach.  He has been traveling this same
migration route for 23 years.

Along with photography, Don enjoys golf a couple of times a week at Sandridge and
Vista Plantation during his wintering in Vero Beach.

Don’s mother was a homemaker and his father had a commercial painting business
and loved the game of golf. He loved golf so much that he named Don after the Scotsman,
Donald Ross, who was responsible for designing and building over 400 golf courses in the
United States in the early 1900s.

Don’s fathers was also an avid photographer so Don’s photography started early in his
life.

Don was the “baby” of the family (that explains a lot).

For the later part of the Korean War and thereafter (1952-
56), Don served as an MM2 on the USS Macon, the Flagship of
the 6th Fleet.

As an MM2 (Machinist Mate), Don was a throttler in the
engine room and made the RPM changes that determined the
speed of the ship.   Of the many ships in the 6th Fleet, the Flagship is the one that the Admiral
of the Fleet is on (Admiral Sharp at that time).

Don was friends with the two photographers on the ship and when they both mustered
out, he became the photographer and his life’s profession began.

After serving in the Navy, Don began a very interesting life as a professional
photographer.  For four years he was a photographer in Public Relations and Advertising
Department in the NY City office of Chase Manhattan Bank Corporation where he was the
Photographer to David Rockefeller.  He frequently flew with Mr. Rockefeller to photograph
projects that the bank was investigating.

He worked for 5 years for the Bendix Corporation in Teterboro, New Jersey, as an
Aviation and Space Technology Division Photographer.   Don got a private pilot’s license
during his time there for aerial photography.

 USS MACON

We have a great club with many great members. Unfortunately we hardly get the time at our
monthly meeting to really get to know each other.

From time to time MEB, better known as Mary Ester, manages to steel away from her
husbands business and take time to better know our members so she can relate their interesting life
stories to us all.  Here, this month, Mary Ester chats with
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Then in Clifton, New Jersey he worked for 4 years at Inmont
Corporation (now BASF) as the Department Manager and Photographer in
the Research and Development Photographic and Imaging  (CIBA Chrome
process lab). (In layman’s language, he researched photographic
chemicals and inks).

For the next 5 years, he worked in the US Division of German based
photographic equipment, Colenta America Corporation.   He was VP of
Sales and Marketing.   He was personally responsible for installing
equipment in the Palace of the King of Morocco.  How cool is that?

Medical photographic equipment was now the center of Don’s career as the next 14
years of his life he worked for Hope Industries in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania.  Hope
Industries were manufacturers of photographic, medical, dental and graphic arts processing

equipment (X-ray processing for DuPont for hospitals).  He
worked for Allied Photo Chemical company, AFP Imaging
Corporation, and was President of DENTX.   This included
film processing and instant digital imaginings from Sweden
that created the digital signal.

Sounds like his life was perfect, but after working at
Hope for a time, Don’s life was about to take a frightening
change.  Don came down with Geon Barret Syndrome. This
condition is defined as an acute polyneuropathy, which is a
disorder that affects the peripheral nervous system.

Don was paralyzed from the neck down and hospitalized for over a year, nearly dying
on a number of occasions from this disease that had a 70% death
rate at that time.

That changed Don’s “focus.”   Don says his “focus changed
from ‘me’ to seeing other things in daily life more closely.  He now
enjoys photographing simple things of everyday life, a bird, a
landscape.   Just everyday things!”

Don has been chairman of
Musconetocong Valley
Community Association, in
northern New Jersey, for 10
years.  It is a before school,
after school, child care center
providing summer camps for
children ages 5 to 15, providing speciality classes in
babysitting, art, computer, language, citizenship, and
theater.   The MVCA has raised over 10 million dollars
to provide these services.

I asked Don, when other people drive by these areas of need, why do you stop to help.
He replied, “How can I not.  I have had such a good life and survived my experience with
Geon Barret Syndrome.  It is my opportunity to give back.” Page 11



Understanding Photography.
 A day long seminar coming up on April 16. —–  10 am to 3:30 pm

Given by Peggy Farren and Joe Fitzpatrick

Have you ever wondered how our photo club operates on a month to month basis?
If you are interested in the operations of the club and might like to assist in the day to
day “goings on”, then please contact our co-presidents, Mike or Donna. Their e-mail
addresses are:divermike24@gmail.com & verddde@aol.com respectively.

The Board of Directors will announce, at the next meeting, candidates for the 2016 -
2017 vacancies on the board.

?
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Dues Are due!
Yes, we are now at the overdue stage of collecting our annual dues for the club.

You may pay one of three ways………….

A.) Pay by cash or check at the door at the commencement of the next club meeting……………

B.) Pay by check by snail mail……………….( And please notify the treasurer that you have done so
by e-mail). treasurer@indianriverphotoclub.org

C.) Pay by PayPal on the club website. You WILL need a password to access that particular page
and the one you have been using to vote is the one that works for all the site and PayPal
payments.

Your diligence in taking care of outstanding dues will be greatly appreciated

For those members who did not attend the “Under
The Oaks” this year you may have missed some
exceptional work.

Two photographers in particular had some unusual
material on show, and several others caught the
attention of many in the visiting crowd.

It might be an idea to get visiting exhibitors to visit our
club and discuss their unique techniques with us.

The image on the very left here? Can any member tell
us something unusual about the image?
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Waussauk Phase One Ribbon Recipients

Club Co-President Mike Ricciardi
presenting ribbons to those members who had
submissions selected for the International
Competition.

Thank you Mike and congratulations all.
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